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How do we specify the topic?

• 199 items were found when searching keywords, 

Drosophila receptivity, in NCBI.

• The full texts of 136 articles were downloaded by Su Xiangbin.

• General topics, such as post-mating behavior, were drafted out after 

quickly read through those articles by Peng Qionglin.

• Prof. Pan Yufeng joined in the group. 



How do we cooperate in a group? 

The first discussion:

determining an appropriate topic and divide it into three small 

specific topics

• Part I       Overview, virgin female receptivity (Peng Qionglin)

• Part II      Sex-peptide (SP) signaling in post-mating switch (Su Xiangbin)

• Part III     Neuronal modulation of post-mating behaviors (Pan Yufeng)

The second discussion:

Combining three parts and rehearsing the journal report.



Genetic and neuronal modulation 

of D. melanogaster female receptivity
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Courtship in Drosophila melanogaster 

Yamamoto, D. and M. Koganezawa (2013)

Discrete steps of male 

mating behavior: 

1. Orientation towards and 
following the female 

2. Touching abdomen 
with the foreleg

3. Wing extension and 
vibration

4. Licking of the 
female’s genitalia

5. Attempted copulation
6. copulation 



How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Two import male stimuli

Sex pheromones

Courtship songs

Yamamoto, D. and M. Koganezawa (2013)



Liu, Y. and C. H. Yang (2014)

How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Receptivity circuit inside female



Or67d mediates physiological 
responses to cVA

Kurtovic, A., et al. (2007)

Or67dGal4/UAS–mCD8–GFP

single-sensillum recording

The responses to cVA were quantitatively 

indistinguishable in males and females.



Or67d functions in male and 
female mating behaviors

male                          male
WT virgin female           WT male

Kurtovic, A., et al. (2007)

female                          
WT male

Or67dGal4 mutant males display 

male-male courtship

Or67dGal4 mutant females display 

reduced receptivity



Liu, Y. and C. H. Yang (2014)

How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Receptivity circuit inside female



MB and EB maybe responsible for 
female receptivity

CS

ibx mutant

MBs (magenta) and EBs (green)

Carhan, A., et al. (2005)

Female receptivity 

phenotype of icebox (ibx) 

mutants caused by a mutation 

in the L1-type cell adhesion 

molecule neuroglian (Nrg).



Genetic subdivision of dsx neurons

dsx

dsx fragment-GAL4 expression patterns

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)

Different dsx genomic fragments



dsx neurons and 41A01-GAL4
neurons are important for female receptivity

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)

Activation-Enhances female receptivity

Silencing-Decreases female receptivity

Silencing-Decreases
female receptivity



Activation-Enhances
female receptivity

Silencing-Decreases
female receptivity

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)

pCd neurons are important for female 
receptivity



Silencing-Decreases
female receptivity

Activation-Enhances
female receptivity

pC1 neurons are important for female 
receptivity

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)



Calcium responses of female pC1 and 
pCd neurons to courtship song and cVA

pC1 pCd

pC1 Neuron responses pCd Neuron responses

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)

courtship 
song

cVA



pCd and pC1 Neurons function in
female receptivity

Zhou, C., et al. (2014)



Liu, Y. and C. H. Yang (2014)

How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Receptivity circuit inside female



Abd-B are required for virgin female 
receptivity

Bussell, J. J., et al. (2014)

Abd-B plays a developmental role in forming 

the female receptivity circuit

Abd-B neurons is functionally 

required for virgin female receptivity

Abd-B ，Abdominal-B
homeobox (Hox) transcription factor 



Silencing Abd-B neurons decreases 
pausing during courtship

Bussell, J. J., et al. (2014)



Activating Abd-B neurons induces pausing

Bussell, J. J., et al. (2014)



Abd-B neurons are required for virgin 
female receptivity 

Bussell, J. J., et al. (2014)



Liu, Y. and C. H. Yang (2014)

How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Receptivity circuit inside female



pain （painless）mutant females 
copulate earlier than wild-type females

Sakai, T., et al. (2009)

pain:

a homolog of the 
mammalian 
TRPA1/ANKTM1



pain-GAL4 drives GFP reporter expression 
in the female brain

Sakai, T., et al. (2014)



Knockdown of pain expression in IPCs 
enhances female sexual receptivity

Sakai, T., et al. (2014)



Knockdown of pain expression in the MBs or 
EB do not affect female sexual receptivity

Sakai, T., et al. (2014)



?

Liu, Y. and C. H. Yang (2014)

How does a female decide to copulate 
with a male?

-Receptivity circuit inside female

Other genes 



retn （retained/dead ringer）female behavior

Ditch, L. M., et al. (2005) 

courtship chain

RETN: A-T Rich Interaction Domain 

(ARID) transcription factor

wing extension



retn is antagonistic to fruM in production of 
courtship and development of the moL

Shirangi, T. R., et al. (2006)

fruM-males gain courtship activity with reduced retn function



dsx controls sexual behavior 

Female courtship Male-male courtship

Shirangi, T. R., et al. (2006)



fru and dsx act as parts of a ‘switch’ 
system controlling sexual behavior 

Shirangi, T. R., et al. (2006)



Insulin signaling regulates female sexual 
receptivity during starvation in Drosophila

Lebreton, S., et al. (2017)

Starvation regulates female sexual receptivity



dilp genes showed significantly reduced 
sexual receptivity after starvation

Lebreton, S., et al. (2017)



Mutations of single dilps differentially affect 
female receptivity

Lebreton, S., et al. (2017)



Disrupting the insulin signaling in specific 
neuronal circuitries inhibits the effect of 

starvation on sexual receptivity

Lebreton, S., et al. (2017)



SUMMARY

• Whether virgin females accept males depends on multiple 

facts, courtship song, cVA, sensory neurons, CNS, transcription 

factors and so on.

• The mind of females would change after copulation, so called 

post-mating switch. 
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From:E. Kubli. 2008. Sexual behaviour a receptor for sex 
control in Drosophila females.

From:MF wolfneer. 2002. The gifts that keep on giving physiological 
functions and evolutionary dynamics of male seminal proteins in Drosophila.

Overview：

Fig. Female genital tract simplified map： Fig. Distribution of sex Peptide Receptor and sp
Binding Patterns in Adult Female Drosophila：



Mating behavior:

From：E. Kubli. 2003. Sex peptides seminal peptides of the Drosophila male. 

A. Orientation of the male 
towards the female. 

B. Love song of the male. C. The male licks the 
genitalia of the female.

D. Attempted copulation. E. Copulation. F. A rejection response 
by the female.



Female Post-mating behavior in  drosophila：

1、Stimulate female egg production and ovulation.

2、Reduce their receptivity to mating.

3、Mediate sperm storage.

4、A mated female has a short lifespan. 

seminal fluid



The function of sperm and seminal fluid proteins:

sperm

Fertilization

Increase egg production rate

Store sperm to maintain the state of 

intersection

Sperm competition

seminal fluid proteins

Increase egg production rate

Reduce female lifespan

Reduce their receptivity to mating

Mediate sperm storage



Accessory glands proteins：

From:MF wolfneer. 2002. The gifts that keep on giving physiological functions and 
evolutionary dynamics of male seminal proteins in Drosophila.

Fig. The “evolutionary EST screen” that 
identified Acp genes.

Acps：accessory gland proteins

https://www.nature.com/articles/6800017/figures/2


Sites of synthesis of seminal fluid proteins:

From: Tracey Chapman. 2004. Functions and analysis of the seminal fluid 
proteins of male Drosophila melanogaster fruit flies.

Accessory glands proteins：



 Egg-laying: Acp70A（sex peptide）、
Acp26Aa、Dup99B.

 Receptivity: Acp70A、Dup99B.

 Sperm storage: Acp36DE.

From: Tracey Chapman. 2004. Functions and analysis of the 
seminal fluid proteins of male Drosophila melanogaster fruit flies.



Summary：

1、Male drosophila provide information on post-mating behavior.

2、Multiple seminal fluid proteins work together on post-mating behavior.

3、Typical postmating behavior is mainly caused by sex peptide.



Sex-peptide controls female post-mating behavior in Drosophila.



Structure and function  analysis in Sex peptide:

From:E. Kubli. 2008. Sexual behaviour a receptor for sex 
control in Drosophila females.

Fig. Structure–function relationship in Sex-peptide.
Several receptors may interact with SP. SP receptor very likely interacts with the carboxy-
terminal part of SP known to be essential for eliciting the post-mating responses . The 
prolines indicated in red are hydroxylated and may interact with pattern recognition receptors 
(PRR) and thus induce antimicrobial peptide synthesis . The amino-terminal part of SP is 
essential for inducing the synthesis of juvenile hormone (JH) and for binding to sperm.



From: Tracey Chapman. 2003. The sex peptide of Drosophila melanogaster 
female post-mating responses analyzed by using RNA interference.

Fig. Female post-mating responses analyzed by using 
RNA interference:

Fig. Effect of SP on female receptivity:

http://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/100/17/9923/F3.large.jpg?width=800%26height=600%26carousel=1
http://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/100/17/9923/F2.large.jpg?width=800%26height=600%26carousel=1


From: Tracey Chapman. 2003. The sex peptide of Drosophila melanogaster 
female post-mating responses analyzed by using RNA interference.

Fig a and b. Effect of SP on ovipostion and 
ovulation:



1、Gradual release of sperm bound sex-peptide controls female postmating 
behavior in Drosophila.

Molecular mechanisms of sex peptides and sex peptide 
receptors in post-mating response：

2、Sex peptide receptor mediates the post-mating switch in Drosophila 
reproductive behaviour.

3、SPR acts in neurvous system.



From: Jing Peng. 2005. Gradual release of sperm bound sex-
peptide controls female postmating behavior in Drosophila.

Sex peptide regulates the gradual release of sperm in female drosophila:

Fig. Sex-Peptide Binds to Sperm Stored in 
the Genital Tract of the Female.

Fig. The C-Terminal Part of Sex-Peptide Is 
Gradually Cleaved off the Sperm Tail.

Ovulin SP1-36:SP1-11
AB:SP6-20

SP1-36
AB:SP6-20

SP0
AB:SP6-20

SP0    SP
AB:SP6-20

SP1-36
AB:SP1-7



From: Jing Peng. 2005. Gradual release of sperm bound sex-peptide 
controls female postmating behavior in Drosophila.

Fig. Sex-Peptide Lacking the N-Terminal End Cannot 
Bind to Sperm.

Fig. SP Containing a Modified Trypsin Cleavage Site 
Binds to Sperm Permanently and Cannot Be Cleaved.

Unmodifed SP

SP lacking the 
N-terminal

Unmodifed SP

A modifed trypsin 
cleavage site.



Conclusions:

In sum, the PMR of D. melanogaster females can be divided into two phases: the 
short-term PMR and the long-term PMR, respectively. The short-term PMR are 
induced immediately after mating mainly by free SP, the long-term PMR, lasting 
about one week, by the C-terminal SP fragment cleaved from SP bound to the 
sperm tail. Both responses likely elicit the PMR by binding of SP to specific sites 
in the central and peripheral nervous systems.



1、Gradual release of sperm bound sex-peptide controls 
female postmating behavior in Drosophila.

Molecular mechanisms of sex peptides in post-mating 
responses：

2、Sex peptide receptor mediates the post-mating switch in 
Drosophila reproductive behaviour.

3、SPR acts in neurvous system.



From: Nilay Yapici. 2008. A receptor that mediates the postmating 
switch in drosophila reproductive behavior.

SPR is required for the post-mating switch induced by SP.

Fig a. Protocol for behavioural experiments in b–e. b, Receptivity of virgin 
females. c, Number of eggs laid per female



From: Nilay Yapici. 2008. A receptor that mediates the postmating 
switch in drosophila reproductive behavior.

Fig d, Re-mating frequency. e, Ovipositor extrusions per minute during a 
ten-min courtship assay with a naive wild-type male.





From: Nilay Yapici. 2008. A receptor that mediates the postmating 
switch in drosophila reproductive behavior.

Fig. SPR is required to mediate SP’s effect on sperm release from storage.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=Click on image to zoom%26p=PMC3%26id=4430431_nihms672387f1.jpg


1、Gradual release of sperm bound sex-peptide controls 
female postmating behavior in Drosophila.

Molecular mechanisms of sex peptides in post-mating responses

2、Sex peptide receptor mediates the post-mating 
switch in Drosophila reproductive behaviour.

3、SPR acts in neurvous system.



From: Nilay Yapici. 2008. A receptor that mediates the postmating 
switch in drosophila reproductive behavior.

SPR is expressed in the female reproductive organs 
and nervous system.

Fig. SPR is expressed in the female reproductive organs and nervous system.



SPR acts in fru neurons.

From: Nilay Yapici. 2008. A receptor that mediates the postmating 
switch in drosophila reproductive behavior.

Fig: SPR acts in fru neurons. a, b, c, Receptivity (a), egg-laying (b) and re-mating (c) 
assays for females of the indicated genotype, mated with wild-type males



Conclusions：
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How do I find related papers?

500+ papers: read titles and journal names;

38 papers : read abstract or more;

22 papers: this presentation.



What happens to female during 
mating?

• Transfer of sperm

• Transfer of seminal fluids

including sex-peptide (SP)

• Transfer of male-specific

pheromones (e.g. cVA)

• Physical contact/stimulation



What happens to female during 
mating?

• Transfer of sperm

• Transfer of seminal fluids

including sex-peptide (SP)

• Transfer of male-specific

pheromones (e.g. cVA)

• Physical contact/stimulation

• Fertilization

• SP-induced post-mating

behaviors

• Reduce female

attractiveness;

• Unknown



Question 1: how do mated 
females behave differently?

• Mated females consume more amino acids









Another study shows that mating 
has no influence on amino acids 

consumption 





Question 1: how do mated 
females behave differently?

• Mated females consume more amino acids

• Mated females are more aggressive







This is all the data this paper has.





Question 1: how do mated 
females behave differently?

• Mated females consume more amino acids

• Mated females are more aggressive

• Mated females have increased locomotion activity



(filled circle, virgin female; open square, 
mated female; filled triangle, male)



open bar, virgin;
hatched bar, mated to SP0 male; 
dotted bar, mated to wt male.



Question 1: how do mated 
females behave differently?

• Mated females consume more amino acids

• Mated females are more aggressive

• Mated females have increased locomotion activity

• Mated females have increased starvation resistance





Increased starvation resistance in 
mated females may depends on 
selective accumulation of lipids  



In the first replication, there were 19 virgin and
26 mated females and the mated females lived an 
average of approximately 6 days longer

Rather than a “cost of mating,” there appears to 
be a “cost of virginity” to female D. melanogaster 

in the wild.



Question 1: how do mated 
females behave differently?

• Mated females consume more amino acids

• Mated females are more aggressive

• Mated females have increased locomotion activity

• Mated females have increased starvation resistance

• Mated females lay eggs and reject males







Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;



This is all the data this paper has.





Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;



The egghead gene involved in glycosphingolipid biosynthesis 
provides an essential component to the SP response.



Clonal analysis of VNC Ap neuronal projections to the central brain.

egh expression in VNC neurons (tshGAL4) rescues mutant phenotype.



Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;

• fru and ppk-positive sensory neurons in the genital tract;



ppk-GAL4 Labels SP-Responsive Neurons



ppk-GAL4 and fru-GAL4 Expression Overlap in Sensory
Neurons on the Female Reproductive Tract



SPR Acts in ppk+ fru+ Sensory Neurons





Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;

• fru and ppk-positive sensory neurons in the genital tract;

• dsx neurons are involved (several sub-types, including 

ppk-positive sensory neurons, octopaminergic neurons, 

SAG neurons and Mip neurons);







dsx,fru and ppk sensory neurons
in the reproductive tract



dsx neurons in Abg involved in post-mating behaviors



Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;

• fru and ppk-positive sensory neurons in the genital tract;

• dsx neurons are involved (several sub-types, including 

ppk-positive sensory neurons, octopaminergic neurons, 

SAG neurons and Mip neurons);



Tdc2+ Neurons Are Involved in Post-mating Behaviors



Sexually Dimorphic 
Tdc2/dsx+ Abg neurons 
involved post-mating 
behaviors 



Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;

• fru and ppk-positive sensory neurons in the genital tract;

• dsx neurons are involved (several sub-types, including 

ppk-positive sensory neurons, octopaminergic neurons, 

SAG neurons and Mip neurons);



Identification of VT lines that induce post-mating behaviors when driving UAS-kir2.1 



SAG neurons



SAG neurons are downstream of
ppk, fru and/or dsx sensory 
neurons in the reproductive tract.



SAG neurons are dsx-positive, but fru-negative



Question 2: what’s the neural 
basis for post-mating behaviors

• fruGAL4 neurons are involved;

• Subsets of ascending VNC neurons;

• fru and ppk-positive sensory neurons in the genital tract;

• dsx neurons are involved (several sub-types, including 

ppk-positive sensory neurons, octopaminergic neurons, 

SAG neurons and Mip neurons);



Mip-neurons are involved in post-mating behaviors



dsx-positive Mip neurons are involved in receptivity



Mip neurons may position within the SPSN and SAG signaling axis
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